GENDER AND WOMEN'S STUDIES

PEOPLE

FACULTY


Associate Professors Anna Campbell, Pernille Ipsen, Keisha Lindsay (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/lindsay-keisha/), Ellen Samuels (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/samuels-ellen/), Sami Schalk (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/schalk-sami/), Kate Walsh (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/walsh-kate/)


Faculty Affiliates: See the GEN&WS Faculty Affiliates (https://gws.wisc.edu/people/affiliates-directory/) for more information about instructors on campus who are engaged in feminist-inspired teaching and research.

LECTURERS AND TEACHING ASSISTANTS

See the current semester’s GEN&WS Lecturers and Teaching Assistants directory (https://gws.wisc.edu/people/lecturers-and-teaching-assistants-ta/).

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES

Academic Advising: Susan Nelson (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/nelson-susan/)

Curricular Planning: Nina Valeo Cooke (https://gws.wisc.edu/staff/valeo-nina/)